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Enrollment Reaches 1600

Local Churches Sponsor
New All-Campus Organization

Key Distribution
Is Four Weeks Off

Total Might Be 1700;
Freshmen Set 750 Record

An entjrely new campus organization will be begun at
Bowling Green this year under the sponsorship of four local
churches. Combining the young people's organizations of the
The distribution of the 1945
four churches and the campus YMCA and YWCA, the new
KEY, University yearbook, will be
Enrollment for 1945-46 is expected to top Bowling
group will be called the Student Christian Fellowship. Open
delayed for approximately four
to any student, regardless of his beliefs, the purpose of the
weeks, Billie Stone, 1945 editor, Green's all time 1940 high of 1600, according to Dean Ralph
G. Harshman, acting registrar.
Late Tuesday night 1573
Student Christian Fellowship will
announced today.
dist Church, is a chairman of the
students had paid fees and approximately 85 additional stube to interpret present day prob- advisory board of the Student
The books, ordinarily distributlems from the Christian standChristian Fellowship. Other board
ed in June, were slated for deliv- dents were expected to complete registration on Wednesday.
members will be representatives of
point.
ery this week, but because of The final count may reach 1700, Dean Harshman said.
Carried on entirely by students, each of the four churches sponsorThe freshman class is the largprinting difficulties are being deing
the
group,
representatives
of
the work of the organization will
est in the history of the institulayed. The procedure for circulathe campus YM and YW, and stuconsist of debates, panels, vespers, dent members.
tion. According to Dean Harshtion to all students of Bowling
informal discussions, hikes, and
man 750 freshman students are
Students who did not sign for
Green State University last year
Rev. Jitmei Sloner
membership in the Student Chrisparties.
Outside speakers, both
registered, topping the previous
will be announced as soon as the
Rev. J-m-i Stoner, shown above,
tian Fellowship at the time of reg- it the director of the Student
churchmen and laymen, will be
Dean of Students Arch H. Conk- class record of 1940 by 125.
hooks arrive.
istration
may
become
members
at
brought to the campus by the
lin, has announced that there
Christian Fellowship.
See itory
The final enrollment of veterans
The majority of yearbooks for will be a total of 1154 students livany time by signing in Mr. Ston- at Irft.
group.
er's
office.
Ohio colleges printed at the Gray ing on campus and in fraternity registering under the GI Bill of
The Reverend Mr. James L.
houses, more than ever before in
Stoner will direct and advise the
Rights is expected to reach 100,
Printing Company in Fostoria are
Student Christian Fellowship. Mr.
being delivered this fall because the history of the university. The according to Dean Kenneth H. McStoner received his B.S. degree
Fall. Veteran Administrator. By
government contracts and labor number in each house will be:
from Bethany College, Bethany,
noon on Tuesday 96 former serdifficulties have slowed the work
WOMEN
W. Va.; and his B.D. degree from
vicemen had presented their creat the plant. This includes the
Kohl Hall—308 freshmen. 12 up- dentials at the Veteran'! AdminisYale University.
He served as
yearbooks of Deniscn, Ohio Wesperclass proctors
pastor of a Christian church in
tration Office.
leynn, Baldwin-Wallace, and Case
Women's Buildings—94 freshmen
Connecticut.
Before coming to
as well as many high school yearApproximately 860 upperclassthe University here he waa AssoJohnston Hall—12 freshmen
hooks.
men and women have registered to
ciate Secretary of the YMCA at
Alpha Epsilon sorority will be pledged to Kappa Delta,
date. Included with the upperAll members of last year's staff Shatzel Hall—210 upperclnssmcn
Texas, Austin, Tex. His office is
clnssmcn are 75 transfer students
November 9 and 10, to become the sixty-ninth chapter of the
who wish to help with tho distriWilliams Hnll—198 upperclnssmcn
in 216, Administration Building.
and 80 exchange students.
national fraternity and the seventh local women's group on
bution are to report to the Key
Alpha
Phi—24
upperclassmen
Twenty students, members of campus to become nationalized. Plans are being made for iniEstimates last night plnced the
office Saturday morning at 10 to
Alpha
Chi
Omega—20
upperclnssthe YM and YW met with Mr.
number of men students at .150
help with the final plans for circutiation in December.
mcn
Stoner last weekend to plan the
and the number of women stulation.
Eight girls founded Alpha Epsilon in February of 1942.
Alpha Epsilon—24 upperclassmen
program for the Student Christian
dents at 1800,
Fellowship. The first Sunday eve- Mrs. Robert Whittaker and Mrs.
Gamma Phi Beta—25 upperclassof the House of Representatives.
A Bee Gee Newt organiianing meeting will be October 28.
E. E. Dickerman are now acting
men
Gene Kohls, who transferred to
tion meeting will be held toDuring the week Mr. Stoner will sponsors, while Mrs. E. E. RichBowling Green from Bethany ColDelta Gamma—fi.'t upperclnssmcn
night
in
room
315
Administrahold study groups, dealing with
lege, Bethany, West Virginia, is a
ards acts as rushing chairman.
tion Building.
Alpha Xi Delta—(13 upperclnsssuch topics as the life of Christ,
Kappa Delta of that chapter. She
mcn
All student! are eligible to
Virginia Keller, Bowling Green
Christianity and world order, deis working with the local group in
try out for the News staff.
graduate of 1945 and now assistveloping a philosophy of life, and
MEN
plans for nationalization.
An Art Workshop will he begun
youth facing his own problems.
ant in the home economics departMen's Gym
60 at the University this year with
"No program in the United
ment, is dietician at the sorority's
Walt Dehner ns the resilient artist.
Airport
10
States similar to this is now in
new nouse.
Natatorium
8 The purpose of the Art Workshop
operation," said Mr. Stoner. "It
The sorority members will live
will be to furnish those with talNest
II ent in drawing and painting faciliis the most completely interdenomin the brown house across from the
inational program ever to start on
Alpha Tau Omega
18 ties for work and to give them
Practical Arts Building which the
a college campus," according to
University bought this summer.
Windmill (A.T.O. Annex)
' 8 direction and guidance.
the results of research.
For the two past years, they have
Room 402 of the Administration
Beta Gamma Upsilon
23
been occupying Shatzel Annex and
The Reverend L. D. Vesey. pasBuilding has licen converted into
Pi Kappn Alpha
22
a wing of Williams Hall.
The
tor of the Bowling Green Methon studio for the Art Workshop,
Try-outs for the first of five University Theatre producSigma Alpha Epsilon
2B nnd Mr. Dehner will be in the
house has been redecorated and retions, "Arsenic and Old Lace," will be held next week. The
converted to accommodate 20
There will he nccomodations for
Workshop on Saturdnys from
time and place will be announced in next Wednesday's issue
girls.
trailers, Dean Conklin said, and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be
Chapter officers for the present of the News.
reported that there is already one
no formal olaaswork, and students
Tentative plans for five University Theatre productions
year are: Lois Mines Jewett, presihere, housing a freshman nnd his may come anil go us they like.
were announced today by Prof. Elden T. Smith, director. Fol- wife, Mr. nnd Mrs.
dent; June Bruce Patterson, viceEnrollment in the course will be
lowing "Arsenic and Old I.ace,"
president; Marjorie Yoder, treaNine faculty appointments were
House Directors will be: Mrs.
limited. Beginning students have
which will be given early in Desurer; Verly Collins, recording
anounced today by President
Karl Smith, Alpha Epsilon; Mrs.
elected
the course ns Art 161 and
secretary; and Dorothy Ileigley, ccnihcr, Mr. Smith said the next
Frank J. Prout.
Other appointJames Lehman. Alpha Chi Omegn;
for uilvnnccil students it will bo
play in mid-February may possibly
corresponding secretary.
Mrs. W. E. Lantz. Alphn I'hi; Mrs.
ments may be made later in the
Art 401.
be Andre Obey's "Noah," a fanOther members who will he
Jesse J. Currier, Alpha Xi Delta;
week, one in the department of
During the year the Art Workpledged to Kappa Delta are Doro- tasy with the central figure based
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Delta Gam- shop will sponsor exhibitions of
Right exchange students from ma; Mrs. Eva Farmer, Gamma I'hi
thy Anderson, Alice Cadwell, June on the Biblical character. "It is
psychology, Dr. Prout said.
prints, photographs, paintings and
CAtfri Jean Curtis, Dorothy Fox,
one of the best literary plays of
Central and South America have
Beta; Mrs. Sue Hatlleld, Kohl
New faculty members arc listwatcrcolors by contemporary arBeulah Miller, Betty Rhoades,
the past 10 years," said Mr. Smith.
Hall; Mrs. Golda Husted, Shatzel
enrolled at the University, bringed below:
tists, faculty and students of the
Katherine Schaller, Dora TcrbiThe third play will be "Age
Hall; Mrs. Herman A. Preble,
Dr. Norman A. Preble has been
ing the total of Latin-American
University, and by the Art Workzane. Geneva Bennett, and Ann Twenty-Six" dealing with the life
Women's
Building;
nnd
Mrs.
appointed assistant professor in
shop itself.
students to 14. The new students Josephine James, Williams Hnll.
McGraw,
Present pledges of of the poet Keats. "Kind Lady,"
biology. He formerly taught at
Alpha Epsilon are Sandy Evan- the populur mystery melodrama, is
are Aura Violeta Barahona, PanaAshland College. He received his
gelist, Frances Stockman, and
being considered by Mr. Smith for
ma; Elvia Ruth Barrcra, Panama;
doctorate at Ohio State UniverRoom and Board
Mary Wohlgamuth.
his fourth production.
In the
Olga Crowe, Ancon, Canal Zone;
sity.
The Kappa Delta fraternity was i.pring a Shakespearean play, to
Will be Due Soon
Elida Espino, Panama; Nuria Elifounded at Virginia State Normal be decided later, will be given.
CharUi W. Young will become
da McKay, Panama; Noris Perez,
Room and board payments will
School,
Farmville,
Virginia,
Octoassistant professor of education.
Panama; Andres Ratti, Panama;
Every student is eligible to try
be due at the Business Office on
ber 23, 1897.
It was the first
A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan Uniand Adolpho Gonzelas, Nicarauou'. for any University Theatre
The distribution system of the the dates given below. Each stunational sorority to be founded
versity, he will recejye his Ph.D.
gua.
production, and students are needBee Gee News will follow the plan dent is to pay on the day designatthere.
from Ohio State next June.
ed
to
do
technical
work
backstage
The
six
Latin-American
students
set up last year, according to John ed for his residence or tho place
National officers arc: Minnie
on costumes, properties, building
Dr. Evelyn Kennton has been
who attended the University last
where he boards. These first payBarhcr, business manager.
One
Mae Prescott, president; Mrs. R.
of
sets,
and
lighting.
appointed assistant professor of
year
and
during
the
summer
are
copy for each person will be deliv- ments wil be for a nine weeks
Nelson
Snyder,
vice-president;
speech. Dr. Kenesson has degrees
The
announcement
of
the
orEsperanzn
Mcndoza,
Panama
;
period. The penalty for late payered to all residence halls on camEdna
Sommerfcld,
secretary;
from the University of Texas and
Maria Berenice Ruiz, Panama; pus.
Students living off-campus ment is 25 cents a week for each
Pauline Reynolds, treasurer; and ganization of Workshop Players,
the University of Southern Colifreshman dramatics organization,
Martha Clavcl, Panama; Lolita may receive their copies in the
room and board.
Elizabeth W. Lanier, chapterian
fornia.
She comes to Bowling
Salazar, Costa Rica; Gladys Cawill be made later.
Well upon presentation of the
Oct. 30—Kohl Hall; Oct. 31—
The quarterly magazine is called
Green from Louisiana Polytechnic
brera, Panama; and Catalina SpinBee Gee News card which they
Last year's plays were "Boy
Shatzel Hall (both residents and
the "Angelos," and is edited by
Institute.
netto, Valapraiso, Chile.
boarders; Nov. 1—Williams (both
received during registration.
Meets Girl," The Silver Cord,"
Mrs. J. L. Vaughan.
Off-campus students who have
Chinese-American students,
residents and boarders); Kappa
Outstanding members of Kappa "Stage Door," produced by WorkDr. Lowrr B. Kama* has been
transferring from the University not secured a News card to secure
Delta; Nov. 2—Alpha Xi Delta,
Delta include Pearl Buck, Hilde- shop Players, "Pitchin' Blue," allnamed assistant professor of geof Honolulu on scholarships are
Delta Gamma, Alpha I'hi, Gamma
the paper Wednesday in the Well,
gard Fillmore, beauty editor of campus musical sponsored by the
ography.
He received his A.B.
Gertrude Tseu, Anabelle Ching, may see Helen Pugh in the journalPhi Beta, Alpha Chi Omega,
McCall's Magazine; and Florence V-12's, and "Ladies in Retiredegree from Muskingum College,
"The First Year" was
and Edna Ching, whose homes are
ism office, 315 Administration
Womens Building, and Johnston
McGuire Bankhead, wife of Wil- ment."
and his A.M. and Ph.D. from
in Honolulu.
Building, and be issued a card.
Hall.
produced during the summer term.
liam Bankhead, former speaker
Ohio
State
University.
Dr.
Kamea formerly taught at the
University of Rochester.
Geiicr Accept* Job In
Mr. Cly<U C. Parker is assistant
State
Welfare Dept
professor of journalism.
Mr.
Parker received his B.J. from the
For the first time since 1942 there will be no service men
Herman Geiser. University busiUniversity of Missouri, and his
on campus. With the departure of the V-12 unit last Friday,
ness
manager
and
building
superA.M. from Colorado State Teachthe last detachment of 135 sailors left Bowling: Green. V-12
ers' College. He has taught jour- intendent, has left his position at
Bowling Green to accept an ap- students registered in business administration were transfernalism and worked on newspapers pointment JIS building construction
red to Northwestern University; those in liberal arts went to
in Kansas. For the past five years supervisor for the state Welfare
Notre Dame University; while engineering students were sent
Department under Welfare Direc- to the Illinois Institute of TechMr. Parker has served in the Quareph Anastasio was in charge of the
tor
Frazier
Reams.
Geiser
will
termaster Corps as a major.
nology.
Marine detachment; Lt. Comdr.
act as co-ordinator in the Welfare
In the fall of 1942 the military
Dr. Waller S. Saadarlin is as- Department's postwar construcJennings Courts was Commanding
made
its
first
appearance
on
the
Officer of the Navy detachment,
sistant professor of history. Dr. tion program and will be in charge
campus when the V-6 program
with Lt. Russell Ferguson as ExSanderlin was head of the history of all construction jobs.
was started. At first only 10 men
ecutive Officer.
Mr. Geiser became the Univerdepartment at National Junior
The men of the unit participatsity Business Manager in January, at a time were trained; they lived
in Kohl Hall with the civilians
College, Washington, D. C. He
ed in all campus activities. Al1948, succeeding E. J. Kreischer
and
ate
at
the
Nest.
Lt.
Robert
though they were in separate
received his A.M. and Ph.D. de- who was granted a leave of abJones was the Comamnding Officlasses at first, the system was
sence to serve with the Navy.
Maryland, College Park, Md.
cer. In the spring of 1943 the
changed the second semester of
Mr. Uwr.nct J. Bennin.er is
unit was increased to 90 men
1943 and they then attended the
same classes as did the civilians.
assistant professor of accounting. Dr. Allen Returns To B.G. and they were housed in Williams
Hall.
The navy unit was decreased in
Mr. Benninger is a graduate of
March, 1945 to approximately 180
Dr. Gay W. Allen, who has been
Dr. Prout received word from
the University of Iowa, and has
men with Lt. Comdr. Harold Bold
on a year's leave of absence, has the Navy in April, 1943 that Bowtaught at the University of Tulsa, returned to the University to reas Commanding Officer and Lt.
ling Green was approved for a
Miami University 0., and Casa sume his teaching of advanced
Edward H. Martin as Executive
V-12 unit. The first unit arrived
Officer.
July 1, 1943, with 400 men enEnglish courses.
Grande University.
Approximately
1,960 service
rolled. Included in the unit were
During his absence. Dr. Allen
Miaa Iria A.drawi is instructor
men have gone through their
members of the Marine Corps.
did
research
work
on
the
life
of
Marine*, sailors, and V-12's Una up in Memorial Day review. This
in women's physical education.
training here.
The official deWalt Whitman under a Rockefel- The men completely took over
picture was mad* in the summer of 1944 when all three units were in
commissioning
date
of
the
unit
is
Kohl
Hall
and
the
third
floor
of
Prof. Herbert E. Mania is in- ler Foundation scholarship.
He
training here.
November 30.
the Training School. Capt. Josassociate professor of English.
structor in English.
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Hello, Freshmen
To all new students—freshmen, returning
servicemen, and transfers—we say "Welcome
to Bowling Green." We hope you like it here.
It's a little difficult to know you all at first,
but we'll do our best to make you feel at home.
You will find that Bowling Green is a friendly
campus, and that faculty and students alike
are interested in you. We take pride in our
reputation of friendliness, and will do everything we can to keep that reputation.
As you begin to find your place in organizations, and as you begin to participate in various activities, the feeling will grow in you
that you belong to Bowling Green. And so
you do.
There are certain privileges that are yours:
As the first peace-time freshman class you
will be here long enough to see the University's return to a normal campus life. As the
largest freshman class we have ever had you
will be able to make many contributions to the
University, if the quality of your class is comparable to the quantity.
You, as a class, and as individuals, are starting with a clean slate. What you write upon
it is up to you. Here's for success in the four
years ahead.

Akron University has acquired
a P-Bl "Mustang" plane which
will be used in the aeronautical
laboratory at the Daniel Guggenheim Airship Institute there.
Baldwin-Wallaca College is calibrating Its Cintinnial Ya.r this
jraar.
Enrollment at Kent State University, sister school to Bowling
Green, is now »t 1234, an Increase
over last year's enrollment of 843.

A "Campus Pick-Up Week" was
held at Miami University before
their Homecoming game.
The
purposo oi the pick-up was not to
acquire dateB for the dance, but to
clean up the campus.
A course in Chinese is being
taught at Heidelberg College by
a student, Marianne Nugent, who
studied the Northern Mandarin dialect while working at the Philadelphia State Hospital last summer.
Students at Dcnison University
will have their first real Thanksgiving holiday for the first time in
four years. Since 1941 they have
had recess from classes only on
Thanksgiving Day.
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"He- itn'tonly demobilised-he't immobilized"

Freshmen Are Caught Up In
Week of Whirlwind Activity

Day By Day

except the veterans, who had to
remain and prove that they were
not enrolling in college on the
Government's time—AWOL.

With the departure of the V-12's Friday we
said "Good-bye" to the last of the service units
at Bowling Green. Since 1942 there have
been service men on campus.
These men, by participating in extra-curricular activities, made it possible, for the
school to carry on sports, dramatics, fraternities, clubs, and traditional dances that would
have passed out of the picture during the war
years. For these things, we owe them thanks.
Good-luck, V-12's, and come back some day—
in civvies!

THURSDAY...

To make a year full of fun for everybody,
you'll have to give. Bring in your suggestions
to the Social Committee—they welcome them.
Attend all the social functions you possibly
can; they are just as much a part of college
as studying. Let's make for a good time this
year.

Hi, everybody! I Gee, but it's good to get back
to all the old familiar smiling faces, and the happy
bewildered new ones. New faces . . . how I lore
'em! I I Like to have one m'self . . .

"We're off!", the freshmen shouted when they began
their first week of whirlwind activity Sunday at President
Frank J. Prout's Reception for them and their parents in his
office. They had just about enough time for a quick coke at
the Nest, before they were due to meet in the Auditorium of
the Administration Building. All were excused at 4:00 o'clock

Treble Clef try-outs, 218 P. A.,
9-12 a.m., 1-6 p.m.

One of the biggest tasks facing the Social
Committee this year is that of providing a
well- balanced social program that will fit the
needs of an enrollment of 350 men and 1300
women students. The week-end dances of
other years will have to be supplemented with
other forms of entertainment.
The Social Committee is planning campus
activities that will put a stop to the week-end
"suit-case parade." Whatever they have planned will require the co-operation of the whole
student body.
Upperclassmen, especially,
thinking of "the good old days" are inclined
not to attend social functions planned for the
entire campus.

-

Toledo University students are
donating booka fqr Russia as part
of the American Society for Russian Relief drive to restock Russian librariaa pillaged by the
Naais.

ALL WEEK ...

WAA picnic, 5:00 p.m. Meet behind the Women's Building.
Bee Gee News organization meeting, 7 p.m., 315 Ad Building.

FRIDAY . . .
All-Campus movie in the Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY . ..
Freahman Psychological exam, 911 a.m.
All-campus dunce (informal) in
the Kec Hull lit 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY . ..
Student Christian Fellowship, 6-7
in Kec Hall

Dr. Shuck In Service
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, assistant
professor of English, left for service in the Army July 30. Ho was
a member of the University faculty for two years.
Dr. Shuck received his Bachelor
of Science degree from Otterbein
College in 1988; and his A.M.
from Ohio State University in
1939; his Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin in 1943, shortly
before coming to Bowling Green.

Kohl Hall played host—or is it
hostess?—to all the women students that evening.
Monduy, of course, there was
no time for despondency or homesickness, because they were so preoccupied nt the Rec Hall and the
proceedings there.
That night,
the high heels clattered upon the
sidewalks leuding to the Women's
Gymnasium for the annual Freshman Mixer.
The nooks and corners of the
Library were explained Tuesday
morning, and in the afternoon at
2:00, they met with Arch B. Conklin, Dean of Students. At 3:00,
the girls met with Audrey Kenyon
Wilder, dean of Women, in the
University Auditorium, while the
men met with Dean Conklin in
tho Practical Arts Auditorium.
From their respective starting
points, they left on separate tours
of the campus.
Tuesday night was the big rally
and movie-crashing party, after
which the beds probably looked
plenty good, and there the freshmen went, to dream of the almost
welcome quiet of on-coming eight
o'clocks.

There are a few things about Bowling Green that
every good freshman ought to know, and telling you
is one of the duties of this piece of journalistic literature. So here goes: By the time this gets to press,
you will all know the insides, outsides, purposes, and
responsibilities of the FALCON'S NEST, affectionateately and more formally known as the NEST
by the loyal old-timers and big shots, the upper
classmen. Of course, right now, you might have
a little trouble getting the carpenters to serve you,
but in no time flat, you'll be over there guixlingl
cokes and making friends every hour on the hour.J
The Ad. Building, of course, is the Adminiatratloa'
Building, and Rec Hall stands for the Recreation
Hall that affords so much fun on Friday nighta .
quite in contrast to the Clobal Warfare that went on
there Registration Day.
And listen, you fellows who just got back from
a couple of years on WOMANLESS ISLAND . . . that
cemetery over there is strictly for corpses, so just
keep those big brown eyes of yours facing due south
unless you'd make a cute cadaver . . . socially speaking, of course.
You'll learn about demerits all too loon, but just a
word of warning ... all you have to do Is to be
quiet at the right times, get in at the correct hours,
and don't forgot to sign in and out. Then, if you
can just remember the other 997 rules and obey them
all, you'll stay out of trouble. Don't worry about
it, though. The most 1 ever heard of anyone's accumulating in one semester was 93 . . . (and, for the
information of any upperclasaman who may be rudely
prying into this column so distinctly marked FRESHMEN, it was NOT yours truly. I only had 63.)
Seriously, though, there is a way to keep your alate
clean from any demerita at all . . . •imply stay in
bed until June 21. Of course, you'll have to hop
and make it once a day, for the benefit of the proctor,
but that shouldn't bother a healthy, ambitious, peppy
freshman like you.
•

TRADITIONALLY TALKING

Calling
All Freshmen

B.C. (pronounced Bay Zhay, to give it that French
sophistication), along with every other university in
the country, is just as chock-full of tradition as it
is of trials and tribulations. There's a queen for
everything . . . Homecoming, Migration, May Day,

Maybe you freshmen thought
those rules read to you by classmate Doyle Smith Tuesday night
weren't the real McCoy. But they
are I As Doyle said, "ya gotta do
'em." Here they are again, in case
you're a forgetful freshman, and
take it from us, you'd better do
'em I
WhenT Today and every
day until Saturday at 12 p.rtt.

Key Beauties, et cetera, et cetera. If you're smart,
you'll invent a few more . . . then some day they'll
have to run you The dances are almost all traditional and scr alms in general, of course, is something
that's been g< .. on for year-. And then ther
crashing the movie, and the Christmas party, a
Senior Sneak Day, and loads of other thinrs that sp)
out BGSU in great big brown and orange lef.tet

1. All women must wear green
hair ribbons.
2. All men must wear green
ribbons in their lapels. (And
don't think you can get out of
it by wearing a sweater.)
3. No freshmen may use the
three front doors of the Ad.
building.
4. You must learn the Alma
Mater and sing it upon request.
6. You must give your seats in
the Nest to upperclassmen.
(Don't just sit there; get up
and offer them.),
6. You must do anything an upperclassman asks you to do.
(Pretty general, Isn't it?)
If you follow these rules like
good freshmen, you'll get along.

A talk by Dr. Gilbert W. Cook* called "What's CookinT'
will open 111* first Sunday evening meeting of the Student Christian Fellowship. Sunday, October 28, in the Rec Hall from 6 to
7 p.m. The meeting will be informal and every student la invited
to attend.

You'll love it.

KICKING ABOUT ON CAMPUS
Seema funny to think of all the lads with whoa
wo used to hold bull sessions and play bridge as get
ting married, becoming parents, taking dictation, anc
teaching school, doesn't it? You've all heard about
Craig Stanton Braithwaite, of courae, handsome son
of Klppy 'n' Bun. And you saw in all the papera
that- Alice Yoder and Bob Morale finally took the
big jump . . . along with Donna Brown and football
hero George Schmidt, Janet Jacoba and Carl Barton,
Mary Cralgmile and Joseph Becks, and Peg LeFovre
and Robert Rouch.
Jo Jones and Bob Ashba, Mary DeHaven and Doe
Slusser, Gerry Leak and Howjard Earl, Ginny Falknor and Ralph Hendricks, Louise Miller and Johnny
Warren, Joann Rice and Albert Kayaar, Ruth Willey
and Paul Foster, and Marion Bowen and Paul Lathy
also traveled tho traditional aisle this summer* - -. Still others who heard the wedding bells are Alice
Knoble and John Driver, Virginia Schwinn and
John Klinger, Janey Arthur and Bill McCann, and
Betty Starr and Bill McKarns. Julia Ordway and
Bette Husti chose their men from home. Don't let
it discourage you, Ude . . . you can always be career
women I I
WEEK BEFORE R-DAY
Homecoming—with no queen, no dance, and nobody home . . . Carpenters, Doc Powell, and the
Alpha Epsilons, frantically trying to finish up "The
Palace" before the housewarming (that is, if the
heat comes on) . . . Mrs. Husted, new "mamma"
at Shatzel, struggling to get back into her room at
two-thirty one night—keys on the wrong side of the
door . . . Helen Pugh and Mr. Currier playing painter and electrician, respectively, and loosely throwing

Don't Push-Use Pull
The Student Christian Fellowship, new inter-denominational organization, should be
given the whole-hearted support of every student. It is the first attempt made on the campus to bring together the religious organizations—the YWCA, the YMCA, and the young
people's groups of four Bowling Green
churches.
Centralization of these groups will result in
a stronger leadership toward developing fellowship among the students than has been
given in other years by the scattered work of
many different organizations.
If the Student Christian Fellowship succeeds on the Bowling Green campus, other
colleges will follow the pattern set here, for
this is the only organization of its kind in the
country.
Don't get behind the Student Christian
Fellowship and push; get out in front and
pull!

Coke-Tales
hy JoAnn Sinnoni

A total of 1026 veterane it inrolled at Ohio Stair University,
755 undar the Gl Bill, and 270
under the Veteran'. Rehabilitation
Act. The larf eat number of them,
283 are In the college of Commerce and Adminiatration, while
Arts and Sciences claims the second highest number, 225.

Good-bye, V's

Social Problems

This Ain't The Army

3 Campus
Cuffnotes

about such terms as "insulated brads" and "toggle*"
. . . Two of the new Chinese-American students trying to move into Kohl Hall 24 hours before the
Navy vacated.

THINGS TO COME BACK—WE HOPE
More and .better aaaembly programs, both student-produced and otherwise ... the V-12's in Civiea
• . . awimming meete . . . service at the Neat . . •
another student dance band, like the Kampus Kate
. . . football . . . one whole closet apiece . . . MORE
MENI I I
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
•OTTUO UNDO AUTHOBTY OF THf COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO;
BOWLING GREEN. O.

O, Lord, I thank thee humbly
And with all my heart
For the editor who dumbly
Prints my "art." -

31 B.11
THUHSDAY, OCTOBER 25, IMS
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Coach Andy
Nominated
For All-Stars
Harold Anderson, coach of last
season's powerful Falcon basketball team, has been nominated as
one of the ten cage mentors of
last year to be the coach of the
All-Stars in thc game this December in Chicago.

Fin! row—Bobart Whlilak.t (Coach). Pal Mc Cullouqh, Don Graon. John Carver. Al Lobtnaar. Marion MCETOT. Cal Ballon, Ktnl Dan. lack Bomar. Eampton J.nkln.. Don
Macco. Konnan Smiih, Vorn Dunham. Coorak Muolllch (Assistant Coach).
Second row—Don Sandora. Ennli Walkor. Ilm Pan. Bill A Union. Ray Nl.hm. Dick VanAtta. Art Patd... Pal MulvlhllL Tack Cain. CMus Swolaard. Galon Wlnlor. Bill
Corlolt. Ilm Interim. Couno Plots (Manaqor). Al Sawdy (Troin.r).
Third row—Xonnolh Btaqo (Manaaor). DOTO Babcock. Dan Qrota. Frank Porter. Ervln Molnhart. lohn Horn.

!&t*rX*,Mn Eafcom End Grid Season
With 4 Wins, 3 Losses

Newspapers from 24 northwestern Ohio towns and cities are
available for students' use in the
The Falcon eleven wound up its grid season with four
journalism department, 315 Administration Building. These pa- , wins out of the seven games played, finishing the schedule bepers may be used by anyone at fore the winter term began for the first time in the history of
anytime, but are not to be taken
the University.
from the journalism office.
The ball started rolling at Alma College on August 31,
Dallies and weeklies received in
the office are The Arlingtonian, the early date being another unusual factor in football history.
Archbold Buckeye, Bellevue GaIn a pouring rain, the boys stacked
er and Jim Knierinli out of thc
zette, Bryan Democrat, Fostoria
up a 15-0 win, beginning Coach game because of injuries, thc team
Review-Times, Fulton County ExWhittaker's fifth year with an un- traveled to Oxford to accept a 28
positor, Henry County Signal,
expected but very welcome vic- to O defeat from the Miami UniMontpelier Leader-Enter prise,
versity Redskins, a strong, preNorth Baltimore News, Paulding tory.
dominantly civilian team.
County Republican, Perrysburg
The following Friday night,
Going against thc words of all
Messenger, Sylvania Sentinel, under the lights in thc high school
the prophets. Bowling Green came
Wood County Republican, Sentinthrough with a 6 to 0 win over
el-Tribune, Deshler Flag, Fremont stadium, thc Bowling Green team
Ohio University, greatly boosted
News Messenger, Gibsonburg Der- played host to Central Michigan
along by the outstanding kicking
rick, Maumee Valley News, Na- for one of the two home games of
of Pat Mulvihlll and the fine depoleon Northwest-News, Paulding the season.
The 19 to 6 score
fensive play oi Carver, Dunham,
looked mighty good to the Falcons,
and Lewis.
and they played an excellent
The Oberlin grid men, favorites
game.
Baldwin-Wallace forced the boys of the season, invited the Falcons
to bow down thc following week- to their home town to give the
Bee Gee boys their worst licking
end with a touchdown in the last
c.i the season, 28 to 0. However,
few minutes of play w'lich ended
the
boys played a good game, but
the game in a 14 to 13 defeat for
their defense slacked in the final
Bee Gee.
quarter and allowed three addiWith three of the first string
tional touchdowns in that period.
players, Don Macco, Ennis WalkThe final and Homecoming

<&

w

County Democrat, Port Clinton
Herald, Toledo Blade, and Woodville News.

Good Food is always
good

news.

game was played October 13
against Case, climaxing in a 21*
to 7 victory for the Falcons.

New women itudcntt—don't
forget that the WAA picnic U
tonight. Meet Behind the Women's Building at 5 p.m. This
it en opportunity to meet upperclettmen end the WAA officer*.
The usual starting line-up was:
C
Darr or Batton
RG
Dunham
LG
. ..Pace
RT
"Carver
LT
Smith
HE
McCullough
LE
Knierim
QB
Walker
KH
Sweigard
LH
Horn
FB
Mulvihill
Football scores for the season
were:
BG
Alma
0
15
Central Michigan
6
19
Baldwin-Wallaco ... 14
13
Miami
26
0
Ohio U
0
6
Oberlin
28
0
CM*
6
27
/

1

WANTED
Use of car for transportation
to Webiter Twp. School, one hour
a day, 3 to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Will pay $2.50
per week.
TOM TEMPLE
322 M Pike Street or Box 101,
Bee Gee News office.

KESSEL'S
Slips

Muir's
Restaurant

Coats
YOU can find those

if lArifflltft

KIGEII'S °

little extra Hardware
STORE
Every Day
LOW PRICES

articles

which

give

\
a

Scales
Triangles
French
Curves

A
Complete
Line

Stencils

Comb. T
Square
Scotch
Drafting Tape
Thumb Tacks

of

Hectographs

University

Debate File
Pack

Supplies

Art Gum
Drawing Pencils

Note Book
Fillers
Erasers

Ruling Pens
Chemistry

Note Book
Covers

•
TRY NIGER'S FIRST

Hectograph
Ink

WOOD COUNTY HARDWARE

Wed., Thurs. Oct. 31, Nov. 1
Doors open 1:45 Thurs.

"Hangover
Square"
with Laird Cregar, George
Sanders, Linda Darnell

3LVRIIG
ENDS THURS., OCT. 25

"The Thin Man
Goes Home"

Be Like
This Wise
Old Bird

FRI-SAT.
OCT. 26-27
Doors open 2:15 Sat.

"Oklahoma Kid"
starring Humphrey Bogart,
James Cagney

be
wise

102 North Main St.

THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

YOU TOO CAN
DISCOVER
The sharpest clothes
in town at

Muir's
Haberdashery
Leimgruber's
Suggests those

R VICTOR
C RECORDS
A
—Chickery Chick
—I Lost My Job Again
(Sammy Kaye)

—Hong Kong Bluet
—You Came Along
(Tommy Dorsey)

—Jutt a Blue Serge
Suit
—Talking to Myself
About You
(Vaughn Monroe)

—If I Loved You
—I'm Gonna Love
That Gal
(Perry Como)

—I Can't Begin to
Tell You
—What Makes The
Sun Set
(Sammy Kaye)

—Polonaise
(Jose Iturb)

0■ 4*1

Shop for
COSTUME JEWELRY

Fountain Pens
Indelible
Marking Ink

in technicolor

•

homey aire at—

Colored
Pencils
Colored
Paper

"The Spanish
Main"

that

North Main Street
Engineering
and
Architect's

"Johnny Angel"

Paul Henrcid, Maureen
O'Hara in

Colored Inks

Drawing
Instruments

Big Double Feature Attraction

Sun., Mon., Tue. Oct. 28-30
Matinee 1:45 Sun.

108 South Main Street

We Repair All Makes of Fountain Pent

MrT—HI

Thur., Fri., Sat. Oct. 26, 26, 27
Matinee 1:45 Thurs. and Sat.

\\

room

Walgreen Agency

with Laurel and Hardy

\P^
dorm

Centre Drug

C L A - Z E L

^

The Bullfighters'

©

Attention
Students

Dresses

The first meeting of basketball
candidates was held Tuesday, October 23, prior to the first practice
sessions which will begin immediately. Falcon opponents will be
stronger teams than ever before,
nccording to Coach Harold Anderson, who stated that thc complete
schedule has not yet been worked
out. "I think we're going to have
a good team," said Coach Anderson.
Four of last year's letter-men
w;ll be back: Captain Don Ottcn,
six foot 11 center, Jim Knierim,
Leo Kubiak, and Tom Inman.
"The Falcons will play in Madison Square Garden, the Boston
Garden, and the Chicago Stadium," said Anderson.
Men who were not at thc first
meeting Tuesday may sign up for
basketball in Anderson's office.

starring George Raft, Clare
Trever

When

you're hungry eat at

Coach Meets With
Future BG Team

Picnic Tonight

Coach Anderson took his second
consecultive Bowling Greon team
to Madison Square Garden last
year for thc National Invitational
basketball tournament. In r.'ll42, Andy took his Toledo University team to the national semi-finals. He is the only coach known
to have taken two different teams
there at three different times.
Looking back over twenty-one
years of coaching, Andy can trace
a line of brilliant athletic leadership. Coming fresn out of Otterbcin College in 1020 with three
letters in football, basketball, and
baseball, and two in track, he refused a player's contract with the
St. Louis Cardinals to coach at
Wauseon High School. There he
led the team into the northwestern
district championship.

SUN., MON.
OCT. 28-29
Doors open 2:16 Sun.
Boris Karloff in

'The Body
Snatcher"

—That's It
—Nevada
(Tommy Dorsey)

—Something Sentimental
—Down in Chi-Chi
Hotcha Watchee

See our selection of fine things for fine
people . . .

Tue., Wed., Thu., Oct. 80, Nov. 1
All Star Cast

(Vaughn Monroe)

H G STRAWSER & CO.

"Hollywood
Canteen"

Jlelmatulfet 5

Classifiers

Optometrist! For Three Generations
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Girls With Orange Badge
Are Ready With The]Answers
Are you a freshman? A confused, bewildered freshman,
who would like to ask all kinds of questions but doesn't quite
dare? Then let the "girl with the orange badge" help you.
Chosen by Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of women, and members of the WSGA, those Sophomore Aides and Freshman
Advisers are 8elected.to help all new students.
Freshman Advisers are junior Stair, Joyce Sullivan, Joanne
and senior women. Each adviser
works with a Sophomore Aide.
Following is a list of the "girls
with the orange badge" who help
freshmen untangle their troubles.
Frstshman Advisers
Laura Jane Ash, Miriam Balliett, Magdalene Batcha, Glenna
Bonzing, Muriel Bond, Dorothy
Bloomingdale, Betty Brcnneman,
June Bruce, Jane Burns, Alice
Burns, Alice Caldwell, Sara Jane
Conway, Opal Corder, Eloise Dibert, Mary Diedrick, Lois Ferris.
Barbara Fish, Opal Ford, Marjorie Fordyce, Wilma Granger,
Barbara GuHtavcson, Marcia Hachr • -1.
Margaret
Hamann,
Jean
Harahman, Sallie House, Marjoric
Hummon, Mary Lois Juckson, Edie
Jones, Carol Joyce, Evelyn Kibler,
Mary Ann Koeppe.
Pat
Kroft,
Ruth
Lachman,
Grace Lewis, Mary Jane Lloyd,
Phyllis Lupton, Dorothy Main,
Jean Mains, Marvel Maynard,
Onnalee McGillvary, Marian McQlnn, Beverly Millns. Jane Mitchell, Betty Paxton, Lois Perrln,
Phyllis Reetz.
Nancy Rice, Mnrgnret Richard,
Martha Roberts, Bonney Sawyer,
Jane Schneider, Doris Scisinger,
Winifred Shelles, Jean Sherrard,
Jean Smith, June Smith, Janice
Smith, Marita Snyder, Elizabeth
Souder, Gloria Sneers, Mary Tomlinson.
Mary Wellhaum, Marty TranSuc, Ella Ann Vaughn, Ruth Jean
Wales, Alice White, Elaine Wise,
Gloria Wissler, Martha Ann Zeis.
Sophomore Aides
Doris Ackerman, Mildred Baden,
Esther Basner, Patty Bcal, Joan
Bender, Geneva Bennett, Helen
Bromclmcicr, Norma Jean Burt,
Lou Ann Cowling, Dorothy Cronenwett, Pat Davis, Pat Edwards,
Madge Ewing, Eileen Farver.
Shirley Figgins.
Maine Fletcher, Helen Fling,
Rosemary Goldman, Donna Grafton, ReJean Hahn, Dorothy Heigley, Orphn Holman, Gnye Houser,
Cecile Hvole, Ruth Jobnsen, Gloria
Kretzer, Shirley Lehman, Ruth
Marshall, Virginia Marion, Janet
Moll.
Kathleen Niemeyer, Goldie Ostrognai, Janet Percy, Shirley Petkosek, Margery Pistell, Betty Poland, June Rankin, Mildred Richey, Rosemary Romaker, Marjorie
Rothenbeiger, Katherinc Schaller,
Grayer Scbolt, Janet Smith, Glenna Smith, Betty Joan Smith.
Blanche Spangler, llatti Mao

Sweet, Rosemary Tomka, Carolyn
Westenbarger, June Widner, Catherine Willyard, Maryann Zepka.

Summer Grads
Number Fifty-Two
Fifty seniors and two graduate
students received degrees in outdoor Commencement exercises held
in the Amphitheatre Friday, Aug.
17.
Master of Arts degrees were received by Herbert C. Downing,
Bowling Green, University ground
school instructor in aeronautics,
and John G. HoBtetter, Fostoria.
College of Education
Graduates in the College of
Education who received the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Education were Helen Barnes, Wauseon; Carol Baumann, Fremont;
Nelma Beerman, Port Clinton;
Dora Bicry, Montpelier; Ruth
Brickman, Findlay; Leila Brock,
Toledo; Nellie Powell Chandler,
N o r w a 1 k ; Alice Cunningham,
Jonesboro, Tennessee; Carolyn
Davies, Elyria; Mary Deisler,
Mansfield; Lilyan Drews, Toledo;
Beryl Follctt, Gibsonburg; Florence Hartley, Leipsic; Naomi Healey, Walbridge; Ellen Henderson
(Cum Laude), Sherwood; Vivan
Hcpnngcr, Bowling Greon; Shirley
Strohel Hershiner Toledo.
Kathleen Lowry Hicks, Toledo;
Viva Johnscn, Montpelier; Lois
Jones, Cleveland; Joyce Keller,
Bloomvillc; Jeanette Klotz, Toledo; Dorothy Krosnosky, Cleveland;
Lucile Mitchell, McComb; Elmere
Parquette, Toledo; Lillian Reiser,
Lakewood; Kathryn Rhodes, Huron; Minnie Celeste Roode, Wapakoncta; Lucille Rosenfelt, Republic; Janet Sangrec, Salem; Elizabeth Scgrist, Wauseon; Mary
Shoup, Fremont; Fern Shulcr, Defiance; Velma Shulcr, Defiance;
lone Silliman, Norwnlk; Maxine
Smith, Helena; Katie Lou Snyder,
Westcrville; Dorothea Sommcrs,
Inglewood, Calif.; Kdwin Steinmetz, Nevada; Helen Strobel,
Cleveland; Harold T e n w a 1 d e ,
Lima; Mary Trautnian, Montpel-

It'.

another

J&lfs

Roger's Bros.
in Bowling Green

fashion first
For

your
every
DRUG
STORE need

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

Movie and Dance
Highlight Weekend
The Social Committee begins its
yearly program Friday evening
with a showing ot "Melody Master" at 7:80 in the University
Auditorium.
"Melody Master"
portrays the life of Franz Schubert.
All-campus informal dancing to
Pretz Russell's Orchestra highlights Saturday evening, with
dancing in the Rec Hall from 8:30
to 11.
The complete social program
for the first semester is being
planned by the Social Committee
and will be announced soon.

THURSDAY, OCTOBE* M, IMS

Dean Named
State Head
Of Education

The schedule of mail matter
from the local post office is as follows:
South Bound Trains
Train No. 4
5:29 a.m.
Train No. 8
*
3:43 p.m.
North Bound Trains
Train No. 7
12:47 p.m.
Train No. 1
2:14 a.m.
Sunday Service
Inbound mails
Outbound

mails

WVL *'**'
I 4t00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

ier; Laura Zumfclde, Wauseon.
Liberal Arts
Thnne who received a Bachelor
of Arts degree were: Harlcy
Allion (With the armed services),
Bryan; Robert Danforth (With
the armed forces), Grosse Pointe,
Mich.; Michael D'Asaro (With the
armed services), Brooklyn, N. Y.;
James Gorbey, (With the armed
services), Chester Penn.; Dorotha
Grim, West Unity; Ruth Proudfoot, Toledo. Those receiving a
Bachelor of Science degree in the
College of Liberal Arts were:
Kileen Root, Walbridge; and Margaret Vesey, Bowling Green.
Business Administration
Ruth Schill, Toledo.

Fonr men were initiated into
Epsilon Kappa chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega during the summer
term.
Those initiated included A/S
John Horn, John Burden, Huston
Bonam, and Kenneth Keagle.

Members of Beta Gamma Upsilon will be living in their own
house this year at 244 N. Enter' prise. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risher will be the house directors.
Mrs. Risher is the former Charity
Conrad, a Bowling Green graduate of 1945, while Mr. Risher attended the University both as a
civilian and as a V-12, and now as
a senior.
Twenty-two men will be housed
in the Beta Gamma Upsilon house.

The following University regulation in regard to the us* of
automobiUs will be strictly enforced, according to Arch B. Conklin,
dean of students. Since this is the
firat year the ruling Is being put
into effect, it is printed below:

Postmaster Harry Bavis of Bowling Green announced today that
all students should be careful to
put the correct return address on
out-going mail.
Each year, Mr.
Bavis said, quantities of mail accumulate in the post office because
students do not write their complete and correct return addresses
on it.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

BETA GAMMA UPSILON

Check These:

''The use of automobiles by students" attending Bowling Green
State University is forbidden.
Exceptions to this regulation must
be secured from the Dean of Students."

Fraternify Notes

Moseley Predicts
Drought in '46
Mid-west drought in 1946 and
1947 has been predicted by Dr.
Edwin L. Moseley, professor emeritus of biology. Dr. Moseley has
become nationally known for his
long range weather forecasting.
He predicts weather years
ahead on the basis of a 90.4 year
percipitation cycle. His rain-cycle
theory is based on study of treerings during years of drought,
and has attracted the attention
of farmers, scientists, and publicists throughout the country.
Dr. Moseley says that Ohio will
have an extended dry spell from
last June until about September,
1947.
The latter half of 1»46
will be quite dry over a wide area
extending from Kansas to western New England, Dr. Moseley
warned.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Dr. Clyde Hissong
Dr. Clyde Hissong, Dean of the
College of Education, was appointed State Director of Education, by
Gov, Frank J. Lausche on August
16, succeeding Kenneth C. Ray.
He has been granted a leave of
absence from the University to All
the four-year appointment. During Dr. Hissong's absence the responsibilities of Dean in the College of Education are being shared
by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor of education and Director of
the Bureau of Appointments, and
Dr. Herschel Litherland, associate
professor of education and Director of Student Teaching.
Dr. Zaugg will act in the capacity of Executive Chairman of
the College of Education.
Dr.
litherland will serve as Director
of Teacher Education.
Dr. Hissong came to Bowling
Green State University in 1923
as Director of the Training School.
During 1927-1928 he was on the
education staff at Ohio State University, returning to
Bowling
Green in 1928 as Director of Instruction.
In 1929 he was ap-

Mrs.. Altine Hass, Maysville, Wisconsin, is the new house director
at the SAE house, replacing Mrs.
Jennie Eckert, who has enrolled
as a freshman at the University.
Initiation for eight men was
held by Sigma Alpha Epsilon Saturday, Oct. 13, after the Homecoming game.
Those taken in
were Tom Buttle, Walter Butz,
Jack Moore, Maj.*Bill Gernert, Bill
Haug, Jim Showkier, L. V. Ebenhack,
Steve
Brudzinski,
and
George Squires.

For that FRESH LOOK ot
perfect grooming send all
your clothes to

K Kleaners

pointed Dean in the College of
Education, and has served in that
capacity since.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Poat Office

PHONE 2431

Rappaport's
School Supplies
Stationery
Gifts
Greeting Cards
Decorations
Novelties
Come in and look around—
Yon are alwayt welcome

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Next door (o Cla-Zel
127 S. Main St.

KLEVER'S
directress

JEWELRY STORE
"Giftt For All Oceasion$"

a *man-aixe" billfold
for women
Yours—patterned after the
famous Rolfs Director for
men. Yours—the same large

Headquarters for Nationally Advertised
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Pen Sets,
and Silver.

size and with all the convenient features of his, including pass cases. But very
feminine— in right-for-

Lucien LeLong Colognes and Powders
Lynette Colognes.

your-costume colors with
fabric linings, coin purse
and clasp.

•5'° "P l*" *■*

tMtrJM/s
largt sise billfold*
•I up plut Mx

Bon Ton Hat
Shop
327 South Main St.

SMART STATIONERY
(You will find the latest in stationery here)

GREETING CARDS
GIFTS
Personalized Matches

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
121 North Main Street

If you're coming to see me
tonight don't forget your AB C's
for more smoking pleasure. You
know, A-ALWAYS MILDER, BBETTER TASTING wad C~COOLER
SMOKING.

Chesterfield's Right Combination . . .World's Best Tobaccos
gives you ALL the benefits of
smoking pleasure.

CHESTERFIELD

-<* R/G//r COMB/MT/OM • WORLD'S BfST TOBACCOS

